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On October 6 balmy fall weather welcomed The Nylons - Claude, Gavin, Tyrone and
Garth – to our community! They were also welcomed with high energy by a packed house
of fans. They performed as we had all dreamed them, and then they stayed around
mingling, as we had wished, with everyone, signing the CD’s that had leapt off the table.
The Nylons donated their services at the request of John Cripton who had worked with
them in the 1990’s. How lucky for CRC!! Thank you John!
The Nylons dedicated one of their songs to CRC – You can listen here! The Amazon “We've got to buy back the Amazon, We've got to give the earth a chance to carry on, Make
no mistake, when it's gone it's gone...” It was a moving moment for everyone!
The Nylons were the jewel of the evening – but the setting was no less sparkling – We’ll tell
the story here in two parts – first, “The Nylons – the video” with photos by Rockwood’s
Shari Lovell who gave hours of her time to catch the memories, and then through our thanks
which will describe the nature of the generous gifts which made the evening so much fun!

Click here for An Intimate Evening Gala with the Nylons!
Gala Committee: John Cripton, Michele Dawe, Alix Mabee and Linda Sword
…more on page 2!
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James Gordon – for being the most entertaining MC and
trumpeter ever! Heritage Acton Board and Acton Town Hall Centre – for donating the
Hall (again!) and especially to Lloyd McIntyre for working tirelessly alongside our team! Patricia
Patrick – for spectacular floral arrangements which brightened up every single corner of the Hall!
John Sherwood – for providing elegant jazz piano throughout the evening! Lifford Wines
and Spirits and our own Nassagaweya Karen Doyle for selecting perfect wines donated by her
neighbour Otto Felber! Four Fathers Brewing Company (Rockwood) -- for sharing their
new craft beers with us and donating the proceeds! Nassagaweya neighbours Penny and Mark
Ishoy for generous sponsorship of the Gala! Michele and Gord Dawe, Remax Connex
– for being themselves!

(Rockwood) for their generous sponsorship of the Gala and home-cooked, delicious pre-show dinner
for the Nylons and for donating a print of AJ Casson’s Blue Heron! Chef Paul Mattina and

Chef Lars Skjold-Pettersen -- for planning, preparing and serving never-ending, varied and
tasty food for the whole evening Students of St. Roch Secondary School, Brampton -- for
cheerfully and tirelessly filling, passing, re-filling, passing again platters and platters full of great
food! Gayle Jeffery -- for donating to our silent auction a print of Robert Bateman’s Arctic

Susan Strachan Johnson -- for creating and donating for the silent
auction her painting Brook Trout Spawning at Brydson Creek! John Fisher -- for donating his
Evening White Wolf!

beautiful blue hand-crafted canoe for the draw which ended at the Nylons concert with the canoe
going to William Hill! Goodfellows Field to Fork (Rockwood) for providing the very best
coffee for the Gala; St.

Alban’s Anglican Church Community Kitchen – and Barb Smith
for making it easy for us to use their excellent church kitchen; W&T Mushroom Ltd. -- for
generously providing their flawless and fresh mushrooms and other vegetables!

AND
Our wonderful volunteers Jean Brown, Jenn Cripton and Steve Pascoe, Mike Cripton and Missy Snider, Gord Dawe, Kyle
Dawe, Stephanie DeGrandis, Leanne Girardi, Taylor Grist, Perry Groskopf, Marilyn Grossi, Denise
Keats, Kathie Lamie, Doug Lowe, Paul Mattina, Lloyd McIntyre, Carla Moray, Ted Reeves, Richard
Ruminski, Pauline Russell, Marg Schneider, Lars SkjoldPettersen + 22 sensational students of St. Roch Secondary
School in Brampton, Julie Skjold-Pettersen, Paul Smith,
Wendy Smith, Ruth and David Sword, Sharon
Vandenberg, Grant Ward and Elaine Hall, Marion Willms,
Janet Wilson, Chris Wilson, Harry Wilson and Lee
Wisener.

AND

Our enthusiastic audience!!!

The Nylons’ Garth Mosbaugh
meets the CRC model!
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